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VVidence the verdict lately given was founded.
'We do not at present desire to discuss the
Probabilities of a new trial, the only possible
eOund for whieh is of course the ruling, that
a Prisoner must exhaust bis peretinptory chal-
lenges before he challenges for cause,-tbough
lee cannot but regret that, apparently in this
8ingle matter, the counsel for the Crown failed
111 that tact which, with this exception, he
'eVinced in the conduct of the case through-
'Ut. The exigencies of the prosecuition did
riot require a strict enforcement of the rule of
14'w contended for by the Crown, if such rule
there be, for even an indulgence to the prisoner
Ir this matter would not, in ail buman
Peobability, have affecied the result, and no
eOubtful question would then have arisen.

B~ut supposing the objection to be sus-
taned, and the dlaims of justice delayed or
eefeated, tbough we may regret that in this
Particular case the example required for sucb
'evildoers may not be made for the prevention
Of siniilar crimes, we must not forget that the
'Objection is intimateiy connected with one of
the safeguards provided by that same law
that overtook the criminal, for the protection of
those wbo might be falsely accused.

The very strengtb and majesty of the law
Illiplies a tenderniess to the accused whi-cb few
*Ould wisb to see destroyed. The finite
Uriderstanding of humanity renders it neyes-
1ýerY that the law for one man sbould be tbe

1wfor another, and that there should be no
'hs8tinction of persons.

To tbose concerned in the conduct of this
'>eMarkabie trial, wbetber we speak of the con-

d'tof the judge on the bench, the patience
Udattention of the jury, or the unvarying

Ones*good temper, tact and zealous devo-
41of the counsel on botb sides, great praise

la due. Witb respect to tbe counsel for the
býwn is able management of the case, witb

teone exception already ailuded to, was
'la equalled by bis fairness to the accused.
'&to those on the other side, we need flot

4er sPeak of the conduct of Mr. Farrell, of
*o]the less said the better, particulariy as

ha '8 flot a member of our bar, nor amenable
tonkd possibly ignorant of, rules whicb are

"'UPPosed to guide professional men, at least in
tF Part of the Dominion.a

aNor is it necessary to, discuss wheter the
erorcounsel, who so ably and faithfully

0011dlcted the defence, was right or wrong in
%%Pting a brief for the prisoner. Every

lawyer knows that he would have been dis-
graced if he had refused to, do so. For
although bis talents are supposed, from bis
position as Queen's Counsel, to, be peculiarly
at the service of the Crown, that, in itself,
does flot debar him from defending a prisoner;
and it is not the practice in this country,
as we believe it is in England, to, obtain for a
Queen's counsel a license for that purpose.
is character as leader of the Bar of Ontario,

and his knowledge of bis responsibilities in that
respect, preclude the thought that he would
have hesitated for a moment in assuming even
a mnucb more odious position in the eyes of
the public if his duty required -him to fill
it. It is only because some few persons,
who, perhaps, ougbt to, know better, appear
to be ignorant of these matters, that it is worth
while, even at this length, to refer to them.

There i8 much more difference of opinion
as to the propriety of a member of the local
Goverfiment accepting a retainer in a case of
this kind, and under its peculiar circum-
stances-circumstances which may be said to
have imparted to the crime a treasonable
character, and made the trial somewhat of a
state triai. The crime was, partly at least,
aimed as a blow against the state by some one
who would seem to have been in some way
connected with, and perbaps the chosen agent
of an organization avowediy desiring the over.
throw of the power of our Sovereign. If the
acceptance of office in a governaient is a tacit
retainer in sucb a case as we have described,
on the supposition that a distinction is to be
drawn between such a case and an ordinary
trial where the Queen is the nominal prose-
cutor, and if bis duties as a sworn adviser of
the Crown could, by any possibility, interfere
with bis duty to bis client (and this realiy
seems the principal difficulty), and if he could
not take to, the consideration of any point

wbich might arise in the case, and corne before
hlm as a meffiber of the Government, a
mind perfectly free from bias, which few

human beings could do, he might weil have
refused to act for the prisoner. If otherwise,
the duty of the learned counsel, however

anomlalous bis position might appear on the

surface, was clear, and he acted properiy in
not refusing to defend -a person (innocent by
the law of Engiand until proved guiity), who
chose to Cali upon hlm to do his duty by him
as a fearless advocate shouid. The question
with Mr. Cameron, probably, was not-can I
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